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Irresistible inducements to
all wearers of clothes. Sum-
mer wear and some are not.
But the some that are not we
don't shove forward at cut
prices in order to get rid of:
when nobody wants such gar-
ments. Old styles kept past
season, and then pushed up
with a low price-mar- k on them
doesn't secure that

CONFIDENCE

Which is the strong basis oi
our prosperity, and the ever-enduri-ng

basis on which our
customers meet us like friends
season after season, year in
anH year out.

$8.50 all-wo- ol Scotch Suit.

Examine it; it will stand it
Elegant light summer frock
suits. iiqual to made-to- -
measure garments in style,
finish and fit, and save you
one-thir- d the price.

THIN GOODS! HATS!

THE WHEN,
25 and 27 West Main Street

ia:

BLUEfRIDAY

TOMORROW.
Prices will tell the Story-Com- ment

is Unnecessary.

Wash Dress Goods Department: Best
French Satteens, plain and figured, c

a yard ; elegant Zephyr Ginghams, sold for
25c, 15c a yard.

Colored Dress Goods Department r SI. 00
Colored Henrietta, C2Hc a yard ; SI Col-

ored Drap de Alma, 62fc a yard 50c
Colored Albatross Cloths, 29c a yard; 45c
Colored ol Serges, 25c a yard ; 25c
Colored Dress Goods, 12Jc a yard;
Printed Challls. 7Kc lard.

Black Goods Department: Black and
White Mixed Dress Goods, sold for 50c.
373c a yard.

Silk Department: Ten pieces Colored
Satin Rhadatnes, gold for $1.25 to 81.75,
75c a yard; Colored Surah Silk, sold for
75c, G2c a yard tomorrow.

Colored Moire Si!, sold for 51.25 to
51.50, will aei' ior SI a yard.

Trimming Department r Fifty pieces
Braid Trir.mings of all kinds, sold for 50c,
G5c 75c and SI a yard ; we close the entire
lot on Bine Friday at25cayard; one small
lot of sew and stylish Silk Braid Trlm-mlng-

well worth 81.25. 50c a yard.
CIoaklDepartment.r'A great 'tig discount

of25 percent (or one-four-th oil) on all t

.our Ladies' Jackets, black or colored.
Hosiery Department: Fifty dozen

Xadies' Fast Black Hose, 35c and 45c qual-
ity, 25c tomorrow.

Upholstery Department: Fifty pieces
Taney Scrim, former price 12Kc and 15c.
Scajard.

Short lengths of 1, IX and IK yards
Swiss Flouiiclnirs, will be closed out at
about half former prices.

WIW &G

DISTRICT

Messenger

SERVICE

$ Telephone 150.

DR. H. R. DOSCH,.

ARCADE DENTIST
Operating Dentistry a Specialty.
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There are twenty men In Denver who
have fortunes of 51,000,000 or more, and
over fifty who are worth half a million

Stranser What is tills ? Ink, pens and
paper one thaler! What writing have you
lisd to d o for me ? Landlord Why, the
till !

A Kentucky woman has patented a quid-loldt--

for

The fiwee of a Michigan ram weighed
twenty-fiv- e pounds.

Keal natural s for bridesmaids
are the thing now.

New cheese won't melt for making a
"Welsh rarebit.
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The Emperor Frederick in a Very Criti
cal Condition The Empress "Watch-

ing at His Bedside.

Gooct'NIght's
Best A.VlsconttnTowilMalnly8wpt

Awaj by a Flood Fifty Thousand
Dollar Fire at Chicago.

Br the Associated Press.
Pottsdam, June 14. A bulletin Issued

this morning sas the emperor Is much
worse. His strength has falling since
last evening.

London, June 14. At 2 p. m. a dispatch
from Berlin says: The condition of the
emperor U critical and the worst is feared.

Pottsdam, June 14. Empress Victoria
has watched by the bedside of the emperor
since 4 o'clock this morning. All the
members of the imperial family have been
summoned. It is now learned that the
pulmonary affection which tbeploslclans
feared, on Tuesday last, would attack the
emperor, supervened last evening.

Loxnox, June 14. In consequence of
the Improvement In the condition of the
emperor of Germany, the prince and prin
cess of Wales today proceeded to the Ascot
Heath races In semi-stat- A bulletin
Issued this mornlngstatlngthattbeemperor
was In a critical condition, had not reached
them when they started.

Lommx, June 14. 3 p. m. A dispatch
from Berlin says that the emperor has a
strong fever and his breathing is labored.
A dispatch to the Exchange telegraphs
that a dispatch sent from Berlin at 1:50
says that lock-ja- has set in.

UNDERWATER.

Qreat Destruction In a Wliconsln Toms.
ScrEiiioit. Wis., June 11? Several mil-

lion feet of logs broke loose from above
Cloquette yesterday, and came tearing
down stream to the Island on which were
living set eral hundred people, doing great
damage. The buildings carried away were
as follows: The Freeman house, Everett
house, Tyndall's saloon and boarding
house, Bo ey's barber shop, Wallace's flour
and feed store, McCuiiough's saloon. Black- -
stone & Smith's saloon, the court house
and jail and the dwellings of George Price,
Anthony Shannon, George Shaffery and
Mr. McGotern. Thirty or forty other
buildings are completely surrounded by
water to the extent of ten or t elve feet.
Most of the booms have been surrounded.
The St Paul & Dulutu railroad at Fon
da Lac is under two feet of water, and the
depot has been abandoned.

Will ol (or lllalne.
Sak Fa Cisco. June 14. A dispatch

from Wamsntta, Wyoming territory, states
that the California delegates to the Chicago
contention neia a meeting mere today and
agreed to act as a unit upon Blaine as the
hist choice and to cast their firsfvoTe" for
him unless they decide upon a more avalla--
dio man alter tneir arrival at Chicago.

Oar General Has a Comfortable aright.
WASHINGTON, June 14 st:so a. in.

General Sheridan passed a very quiet and
comfortable night, resting well and cough
ing dui iitue. xiis pulse continues good
and his respiration more regular. No un-

favorable symptoms appeared.

lllatne Will Accept.
Pittsduro, June 14. Senator Farwell,

of Illinois, passed through the city last night
en route to Chicago. In an Interview he
stated that Blaine's name would probably
be presented at the Chicago convention, and
If nominated be would accept.

Fifty Thousand Loss.
Chicago, June 14. Lobeck's sash, door

and blind factory, at 455 west Twenty-firs- t

street, burned this morning. Loss, $50,000.
insurance lis lit.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.

The Bojs will Carry the Historic Helmet
to Chlcaffo The Badge and Other Mat-
tel s.

The adjourned citizens' meeting held at
the Buckeye club rooms last night was both
large and enthusiastic Quite a number of
gentlemen were present from the outside
tovvns, and reported that the Springfield
club would be joined by delegations from
these towns to the number of from six to a
dozen from each. This, in addition to the
probable one hundred going from this city.
insures a fine and very credible turn-ou- t

It was decided to go by the ran Handle
route, leaving here Monday evening. The
badge, consisting of a small white plume
attached to a badge of white satin ribbon
about eight inches long and two and a half
inches wide with a cnt of Blaine at the top.
the name of Blaine printed in bold letters,
and at the bottom "means victory," was
submitted and adopted. It is attractive
and unique In appearance, and not by any
means obscure in meaning.

The club will alo carry the huge helmet
which was displayed in the Chicago con-
vention hall four years ago, when Blaine
was nominated, and created such a wild
hurrah. The historic helmet is In the pos-
session of Judge William II. West, of
Beliefontalne, and will add greatly to the
attractiveness of the club.

The Big Six band will head the proces-
sion, which is another great card.

An ordinary sailor Mackinaw hat was
adopted in addition to the budge. These
hats are easily procured and not expen-
sive.

The following letter to Judge West has
been handed the Kf.I'Uiiuc for publication,
and will be read with much interest:

OFFICI or TU DllLT JOCRXAL,
Kansas City, Mo.. June It. ISSS.f

Hon. W.H. West:
Dear Sir: I have read with great pleas-

ure of the Blaine meeting at Springfield, at
which you were In attendance. The re-

publicans of Kansas City are practically
unanimous for the nomination of Blaine
and they will send a delegation numbering
five hundred or more to Chicago to urge his
nomination.

We hope to see a large delegation from
your portion of the country to work for the
Mime result We believe that Blaine can
be elected, and that he will poll more vote
by far than any other candidate, and we
ba e strong doubts about the election of
any .other man v, ho may be nominated.

Yours very truly,
W. P. Kick.

A telegram was sent to the Cosmopolitan
hotel engaging rooms for one hundred per-
sons. Those intending going should report
themselves as early as possible, so that ar-

rangements may be made for them.
The Flower Mission.

The ladies of this beautiful and cheering
charity held a meeting at room No. 4,

Black's opera bouse, this forenoon. There
was a good attendance of the ladles and
the work of the mission Is thoroughly
established for the season. Flowers were
received and distributed, and some minor
business matters disponed of.
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Chairman Jones Ha Xo letter from Sir.
lllalne.

Chicago, June 14. By long odds the
special event among the crowds of politi-

cians yesterday was the arrival of the noted
recipient of Blaine's letter from Florence,
Chairman B. F. Jones, of the national

committee. Humors were thick
that the big chairman was the bearer of
another epistle from the man o er the water.
This letter, the reports had it, would prove
a greater surprise and was destined to be-

come even more celebrated tbantbe famous
manuscript with the Florence date. Tbe
reason given was that the new missive told
the secret so many people have tried in vain
to guess who, himself being barred, Mr.
Blaine preferred as the republican presi-
dential nominee.

Right in the exact spot where the candi-
date Is to be named, the floor of the con-
vention hall, was the place where Mr.
Jones was found by an Associated Press
reporter, and consented to be Interviewed.
All around was confusion workmen
pounding on the platform, grimy electri
cians putting the hundreds of lighting- -
wires Into place, and way overhead huee
rolls of bunting flapping loose from the s.

Tbe figure, ruddy
face and massive bald head of the man
whose gavel-strok- e will call the conven
tion to order could easily be picked out In
the group of lesser notables attending him.
Mr. Jones's countenance showed heigh-
tened color and his eyes brightened imme-
diately at tbe mention of another letter
from Blaine. The rumors In circulation
were told to the chairman In detail. Then
the question was plumply put:

"Air. Jones, nave you sucn a letter?"
The answer was flat and to the point:
No, sir, candidly I have not No com

munlcation of a political kind has been re
ceived by me from Mr. Blaine since the
letter dated Florence reached me."

"Then you have received other letters
from him, have you, but not on politics?"

Mr. Jones hesitated. "Yes." he replied,
"I have heard from him, but there was no
word except what was wholly personaL"

"As ynu have no letter such as described,
Mr. Jones, a denial of the statement that
Mr. Blaine had Indicated to you his choice
would be superfluous, of eourse?"

"Precisely."
"But don't you think yourself that tbe

situation calls for a further expression
from him just at this time, when there Is
talk that the convention will get into a
deadlock and the solution will be a call on
him?"

"Xo, I don't think so. No person can
even approximate what this convention
will do. The great majority of the dele-
gate will come here unpledged, and they
may be able, after conferring among them-
selves, to nominate a candidate at the very
outset So the talk of what should be
done In the event of a' deadlock need not
be discussed."

"Just one more question. Mr. Jones.
These same rumors have It that Mr. Blaine
would not accept the nomination though it
were tendered to him unanimously, and has
so stated to you. Has he ever given any
such intimation?"

"Most emphatically no." This closed the
interview. It bad made two points meas-
urably clear that a new letter from Blaine
was not forthcoming, and that in the con-
tingency of the convention tendering blm a
nomination, the delegates would have to
look beyond Chairman Jones to learn the
result.

WHERE THEY CAN BE FOUND.

Headquarters Tor Ohio Men at Chlcaco
and Who They Ale.

Chicago, June 14. It will be of Inter-
est to Ohio people generally to know where
the Ohio delegates are to be located while
here. Koomsat the Grand Paclnc hotel
have been secured by CoL A. L. Conger,
member of tbe national committee, and re-

served for Ohio delegates as follows:
Room 137 Sherman headquarters.
Room 115 Asa S. Bushnell, Springfield;

John Foos, Springfield; W. H. Gibson, Tif-
fin; Festus Walters, Clrelevllle; George H.
Ely. Cleveland.

Room 110 Charles Foster, Fostoria.
Room 10S Benjamin F. Butterworth.

Cincinnati.
Room 133 William McKinley, Jr., Can-

ton.
Room 135 M. A. Banna, Cleveland, and

telegraph operator.
Rooms 233, 235, 237 J. B. Foraker and

family, Columbus.
Room 144 George P. Waldorf, Lima; A.

M. Kuhn, Wapakoneta; Edward Squires,
Defiance; E. J. Totten, Findlay.

Room 146 S. N. Brandyberry, Gallipolis;
Marcus Boggs, Chlliicotbe; A. W. Doan,
Wilmington; E. S. Wilson, Ironton.

Room 202 Clarence Brown and wife,
Toledo.

Room S40 H. M. Carper, Delaware; R.
L. Woodburn, Marysvilie,

Room 367 T. R. Morgan, sr., wife and
sister. Alliance.

Room 314 W. C. HaskelL Ashtabula;
W. A. Johnson, East Mentor: William
Grlnnell, Ravenna; F. M. Atterholt, Akron.

Room 204 W. S. Cappelier. Mansfield:
John M. Doane, Columbus.

Room 311 John Little, Xenla: J. B.
Allen. Xenla; J. B. Swing. Batavia: J. B.
Luckey, Elmore; Judge J. U. Duyle, To-
ledo.

Room 310 C. L. Kurtz. Athens.
Room 413 General J. S. Robinson. E

W. Poe and D. H. Watson, Columbus; J.
M. Wilson, New Holland.

Room 349 H. C. Hedges, Mansfield: V.
A. Taylor, Bedford; R. N. Chamberlain.
East Palestine; Hon. J. O. McGowan,
Youngstown.

Room 247 Colonel M. Churchill and H.
C. Van Voorhls, Zanesville.

Room 38S Hon. George K. Nash and D.
W. Deshler, Columbus; T. C. Raynolds,
Akron; Thomas G. Brown, Springfield; T.
B. Balrd. Gore, Hocking county.

Room 213 Samuel J. Davis and W. C.
Lyon, Newark; Wm. Halm, Mansfield; J.
M. LewTs, Barnesvllle.

In addition to the above the following
rooms bave-be- en engaged and are unas-slgne- d:

Room 342 Four persons.
Room 204 Two persons.
Room 214 Large room, four persons or

more.
J. P. Bliss, of Columbus, and John W.

Jones of the Thirteenth district and other
Ohio delegates are quartered at tbe McCoy
house, within one square of tbe Grand Pa-
cific The McCoy Is headquarters for most
of the visitors, although many of them are
at Kubn's European bote), which is also
near the Grand Pacific. Myron T. Uerrick,
Webb C. Hayes, James Parmele and R W.
Parmele, of Cleveland, have rooms outside
the hotels.

The Chicago Tribune is making a great
ado over Hon John it Lynch, the colored
congressman of Mississippi, coming out for
Judge Gresham, but it finds Cbauncey I.
Filley's movement for General Alger as an
annoying development

Captain J. C. Donaldson arrived here
this morning with tbe delegation from
Washington. With him came a number of
Senator Sherman's friends, who left Wash-
ington yesterday. Foster also
came early in the morning. Governor For-
aker cannot arrive till Saturday, owing to
engagements at Columbus.

Fonrth of July.
The Springfield Seed Co. are showing

their usual enterprise. They shipped one
carload of fireworks yesterday to their
wholesale trade, and have a store full now,
for their retail trade. They have a great
many new novelties this j ear, especially for
campaign use.

LETTER FROM JUDCE WEST.

He Kevleirs Dome Itecent Kdltcrlals and
the Situation.

Beixlfoxtaixe, O., June 13th, 18SS.
To the Editor of the SprlncDeld Republic.

The C7mmpiou City Times of tbe 12th
Inst contains the following:

"Mr. Halstead in a signed editorial this
morning flatly contradicts the insinuation
of Judge West in his letter to Patrick Ford,
that Sherman acted in bad faith with
Blaine. Judge West's letter sought to give
the impression that Sherman had intimated
to Blaine through Mr. Halstead that he
would not be a candidate against the
Plumed Knight and that subsequent to this
intimation be asked the Toledo convention
for its endorsement Mr. Halstead states
that this proposal not to stand in Blaine's
way was borne by him from Mr. Sherman
to Senator Phelps, stibscritcut to the To
ledo convention. Instead of being driven
from the field by the Toledo endorsement,
the same good authority says that Mr.
Blaine thoroughly approved of the action
of that convention."

Judge West, in bis letter to Patrick Ford,
made no insinuation, but expressed an
opinion, based on tbe followlne Interview
of Foster at New York, as ap-
pearing in the Cincinnati Commercial Ga-
zette of tbe 10th inst. which is susceptible
of but one Interpreation, unless purposely
intended to mislead:

"I regard Senator Sherman's prospects
as splendid. Iddeed, I think he will be
nombiated. I )nm aware, of course, that
there are dangers in tbe way because be is
the leading candidate, but I do not think
tbey will defeat him. He has been pru-
dent in all things In his attitude as to the
nomination, and especially toward Mr.
Blaine. He tent word to .Vr. Blnlnc
through Mr. Ualttead. that he would not
lie a candtdatejor the nomination against
him " i

What impression was that Interview In
tended to convey, unless it was that Sena-
tor Sherman did, not av o w his candidacy,
and took no step in relation thereto except
after consultant a with, and with the ap
proval oi air. a aiue; ana tnat ne (Senator
Sherman) was o le of Mr. Blaine's valued
friends, who wo ild not have consented to
assume the position of a candidate, if he
(Mr. Blaine) had desired to represent the
party in the presidential contest of 1888?

Was Mr. Blaine consulted prior to tbe
Toledo convention, and it so, by whom?
His Florence letter was written January
25th. 1SS8; bis Paris letter May 15th, 18SS
The latter contains tbe following:

"A single phrase of my letter of Janu-
ary 25, from Florence (which was decisive
of everything I had the personal power to
decide) has been treated by many of my
most valued friends as not absolutely con-
clusive in ultimate and possible contingen-
cies.

"On the other hand, friends equally de-
voted ai,d disinterested, have construed
my letter (as it should be construed) to be
an unconditional withholding of my name
from the national convention. They have
In consequence given their support to emi-
nent gentlemen who are candidates ior the
Chicago nomination some of triiom would
not I am sure, wire consented to assume
that position if I had desired to represent
thrvtrtyln Uic pi csldentlal contest of
less."

The plain senaeof Governor Foster's pub-
lished Interview, that Mr. Sherman had
sent word by M. Halstead to Mr. Blaine,
that be (Sherman) would not be a candi-agatn- st

bim, it he (Blaine) deslred.the
nomination, ana that Mr. Sherman only
consented to bea candidate after such com-
munication.

In the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette of
the 12th inst Mr. Halstead says:

"An evident misapprehension in Patrick
Ford's proclamation, which we produce
from the Irish World this morning, and in
an address of which I have seen but imper-
fect abstracts, by Judge West of 'Bellefon-ta'n- e.

seems to require that I should say
that I have not been the bearer of messages
between Mr. Sherman and Mr. Blaine,
though I have sought to promote the co-
operation of those leaders of
the republican parly. I met Mr. Blaine
abroad, and saw him last In the last week
of August 1SS7, and he had not then de
termined to Interfere and prevent by his
own act his own candidacy for the pieal-danc- y,

but 1 was strongly impressed that
the drift of Ms purpose was In that direc-
tion, and that he bad two influential mo-

tives tbe first that he must regard himself
as a defeated candidate for the presidency.
and the second that he could not endure the
Imputation that he was a claimant of tbe
office." "The only message I conveyed
was one from Mr. Sherman to Mr. Phelps,
and it was that if Mr. Blaine was a candi
date Mr. Sherman would not be. This was
long after the Toledo convention, audi may
say that of the proceedings of that conven-
tion Mr. Blaine spoke to me in terms of
cordial approval.

With tbe Issue between Gov. Foster and
Mr. Halstead I have nothing to do. I ac-
cept the statement of the latter as absolute-
ly correct and regard it as resistless con-
firmation that the action of the Toledo

constrained the writing of tbe
Florence and the Paris letters.

Mr.Sberman avowed his candidacy In the
spring of 18S7. Mr. Blaine sailed for
Europe In June of that year, where he was
bubsequently joined by Mr. Halstead.
Tbe Toledo convention met in July and
recommended tbe candidacy of Mr. Sher-
man, thus forestalling popular sentiment
The methods by which it was procured to
make tnat recommendation are matter of
public history. Mr. Halstead says Mr.Blalne
spoke to him of that convention In terms
of cordial approval. He could not do oth
erwise, in his situation, if he spoke at all.
He could not afford ev en to appear as per-
sonally seeking or desiring a renomlnatlon.
But, says Mr. Halstead, he had not in Au-
gust "determined to prevent by his own act
his own candidacy tot the presidency."

That of Mr. Sherman's was actively con-
tinued thereafter. Mr. Blaine could not
afford to contest it in the convention, no
matter what the result If, long after tbe
Toledo convention, as Mr. Halstead says.
Mr. Blaine was Informed that Senator
Sherman would not be a candidate against
him, the veriest tvro knows what his an
swer must have been. The world can judge
what influence that convention bad In con-
straining the writing of the Florence and
Paris letters. That they have been re-

ceived with keen disappointment and pro-
found regret by an overwhelming popular
sentiment but faintly states the fact

That Mr. Sherman, long after the Toledo
convention, sent word to Mr. Blaine that he
would not be a candidate against blm, is
now urged as a reason why popular senti-
ment shall not be gratified, as though tbe
presidential candidature was a matter
which concerned the aspirants only, and
about which the popular sentiment need
not be consulted.

Success is superior to individual consid
erations, or the claims of personal ambi-
tion.

Let the national convention be fully ad-

vised of the situation, and the hands of its
delegates be untied. If then, for any in
superable reason, me demand oi popular
sentiment cannot be accorded, disappoint-
ment may be assuaged, united effort
secured and confidence be reinspired.

But if the impression linger that tho de-

mand of that sentiment has been thwarted
by questional means, disappointment will
continue to dishearten, and possibly Im-

peril success.
Was tbe proposition to Mr. Phelps made

with sincere magninimlty and unselfish
generosity ; or was it after the knowledge
that the action of the Toledo convention
had so far wrought Its work as to render
the making of such proposition entirely
safe. W. IL West.

THE SCHOOL FORUM.

Tho Hich School Commencement This
Horning a Marked Success, Though

Sweetness Long Drawn Ont.

Abstract of the Productions Admlra- -
IllB Music Keport of the Kl- -

erctsee In Interesting
Oetnll.

A beautiful and dreamy June day dawned
this morning to tbe nineteenth annual com
mencement of the Springfiejd high school.
which occurred during the forenoon and
part of the afternoon at that old headquar
ters of high school forensic effort Black's
opera house. The exercises were adver
tised to commence at 9 o'clock, but the cus-

tomary delays made it much later before
the long and interesting programme finally
commenced.

The commencement was tbe signal for
the usual of people. "The
people's college" invariably plays to great
business. The high school has a grasp upon
public affection that no Institution can sup-

plant and the outward manifestation of It
today was quite as pronounced as usual, al-

though tbe seats were not all occupied when
tbe exercises commenced.

At 9:30 the graduating class, superin-
tendent and teachers and members of the
board, took seats upon the stage, which
was prettily, out not profusely, decorated
with flowers. Tbe class looked very pretty.
Prof. Stanage's youthful chorus bad pre-
viously been stationed upon inclining seats
In the rear of the stage. The exercises
were opened with a stirring, "Praise
Thou the Lord," excellently sung by
the fresh younz voices, under tbe
direction of Prof. Stanaze's baton. Dr.
Falconer oifered a fervent prayer, appro-
priate to tbe occasion, making direct
supplication for the continuity and effi-

ciency of our public schools and for those
in charge of their conduct

Tbe chorus sang Mozart's "Song of
Union," and Balfe's "Happy and Light"
from tbe "Bohemian Girl," in a very ac-

ceptable manner, the latter being particu-
larly delightful from its popular and catchy
character.

The first graduate was Irwin A. Stiles,
whose subjret was "Our Neighbors on
Either Side." He defined the rules and re-
lations which should govern tbe social
problem that charity, fraternity and for-
bearance should be mutually extended. He
then widened the subject to Include a dis-
cussion and description of our national
neighbors the countries and races on our
borders and their present past and future.
Mr. Stiles was very effective In his deliv-
ery, and handled bis subject in a thought-
ful and interesting way.
, Miss May Tritt had for her subject
"Forget-Me-NoU- Miss Tritt was attired
in white cashmere, prettily trimmed with
white satin ribbon. Her essay told of life's
duties and their proper observance. It
counseled the acting well of life's part
even though it bo humble. Do tbe best
you can who can do more? Miss Tritt
was very effective both in delivery and
treatment '

Miss Minnie Davis was attired in a white
embroidered dress, with large blue surah
sash and Marechal Nell rosea. She looked
girlish and pretty. Miss Davis's subject
was a unique one, "Pussy Wants a Corner."
Tbe young lady made an excellent produc-
tion from this homely subject Life de-
mands decision of character, activity, im-

mediate action. The occupants of the cor-
ners are thoe who strive and are active.
Be satisfied with your corners be satisfied
with our lot in life. There are prizes
to be won, and the unsympathetic applauds
the victor. Tbe woman's right question,
the religious question and a national affair
or two were incidentally touched upon In
bright vivacious Englislu Miss Davis did
excellently.

Miss Stella Duckwall wrote upon "Evan
geline and Prlscilla." She wore a cream-colore- d

albatross, trimmed In cream surah.
She wore tea ro-- Miss Duckwall's produc-
tion was a pretty discussion of Longfellow's
Immortal poem, and the essayist drew many
excellent similes of unselfishness, filial af
fection and other domestic virtues, found
ed upon tbe poem for a text

Miss Lizzie Paynter wore a becoming
cream Henrietta cloth dress, trimmed In
cream moire. Her subject was "Lights of
History." It dealt with the eminent dead
and the illustrious living, which she likened
to the more brilliant stars in tbe firmament
compared with the lesser ones. Tbe battle--

fields are not tbe only rolls of emin-
ence. The dead past Is illuminated
with men whose good deeds, whose hero-
ism and whose virtues have made them
nobly noted, and who bave been disciples
of peace rather than champions of the war.

A Welch air, "The Sun Shines In Beau-
ty." was well sung by the chorus.

Miss Rose Smith (colored) was attired in
a stylish dress of white cashmere. Her
subject "Queen Esther's Battle-FIeld- ,"

was strongly treated In a vigorous, impres-
sive manner. She described the
heroism of her deeds, the power and
performance of her life, her unflinching
continuity of purpose, her unselfishness,
her fortitude. All honor to her who could
accomplish such mighty deeds without
wrong to man or thought of self. She typi
fied the queen as a true woman. Miss Smith
acquitted herself with great credit both in
delivery and treatment

Miss Maggie Stuart looked pretty as she
adv anced to tbe front of tbe stage to read her
essay upon "Social Sympathy." She wore
a striking gown of cream albatross. Tbe
golden rule is a safe one by which to be
eulded. We are all our brothers' keepers.
With this in view, the gentle dew of tran-
quility and happiness would settle over all
tbe earth.

"The Morning Hour" was the
subject chosen by Miss Hattie E.
Thrasher, who was very' pretty in cream
albatross, trimmed with cream satin
lace. The attack on life's duties mnst be
prompt The most eminent men began
life's work as children. Honest toil is tbe
open sesame to success. Content and cheer-
fulness follow in its wake. Pray, toll and
work.

"Only a Girl; What can She Do?" was
explained by Miss Louise B. Fay,
who wore cream cashmere, trimmed
in cream surah and ribbon. She
argued that women's field and opportuni-
ties are broadening. There is more In the
world she can do than formerly. Her
preparation can be more substantial than
in the past, when it was sometimes im-

properly deemed that muaic and painting
were enough. There is a place for her in
the arena of the world as well as queen of
the fireside.

Owing to a change in the pro-
gramme Miss btella Duvall was tbe
next graduate. She was very
becomingly attired in cream colored Henri-
etta cloth, trimmed in tulle and passemen-
terie. Her subject was,. "Questioning the
Pyramids," and she questioned them in
very pretty original verse of much merit,
displaying not only a graceful fancy, but a
marked ability for rlij thmic writing. The
effort was loudly applauded.

"Spring Joys" was sung by the chorus In
a sprightly and enjoyable manner.

Miss Jessie Weinier was stately in a
gown of French embroidered mull, and
carried a beautiful bouquet of pond lilies.
Her subjt-c- t was "Empress and Mother,"
and it was trolled In a happy and graceful
manner. Tbe graduate told in an attrac-
tive way, of tbe obscure Spanish girl who

went into a strange land and became its
monarch tbe Empress Eugenia.

"Sit In Yonr Place and None Will Make
You Rise," was the subject which Miss
Llllle Lohrer rose to discuss. She was
dressed In white albatross, trimmed with
Spanish lace and bows of ribbon. Work
should be as great a pleasure as play. Have
a mark, and aim at It True Ideals of life
improve the real life. Activity and pro
gress crowa out indolence. The best and
noblest part of man's life is that which
cannot be borrowed. Miss Lohrer was
calm and composed, and her delivery re- -
marEaoiy gooa.

"The Restless Soul" was told about by
Miss Clara V. Roderick, who wore white
cashmere trimmed in moire. Ambition
nerves the warrior, Inspires the poet; stim-
ulates the painter, enriches the fancy of
the author. Restlessness is tbe spirit that
rouses men not to brook oppression. It is
a pbyschological condition which. If prop-
erly applied. Is an advantage. The motor
of lite is the undying restlessness of the
human soul.

"The Centemary of Ohio" was discussed
by Walter Clifton Plattenberg. It was a
manly and patriotic effort well delivered and

caling with the glorious past the mighty
present and the probably ereat future of
tbe pivotal, presidential Buckeye state.
glorious Ohio. In literature. Indus
trial arts, statesmanship and Invention the
young state is eminent

The "Festival March" by Abt wa well
sung by tbe chorus.

illss lona on lluben proved that "The
Little Leak Sinks the Great Ship " She
was pretty In cream mull, with nink rosea.
She described tbe building of a mighty
ship, a white winged ocean monarch, then
drew a vivid picture of its wrecking from a
small leaking. The application of the
simile to life and its voyage was brightly
made in choice language and vivacious
thought An excellent tone of piety pre-vad-ed

Miss Von Uuben's essay.
Miss Nora B. Flago told of "The

Awakening of Africa." She was becom-
ingly attired In white cashmere, adorned
only with Marechal Nell rosea. Her tasay
dealt with tbe admirable progress of the
colored race In a social sense. They were
at one time of the most lowly, but are now
tteadlly advancing, as God Intended tbey
should, through the Instrumentality of the
great Lincoln. Their advancement has
been remarkable, and they will ultimately
arise to the eame sphere as the whites.

Miss. Scioto Clay, who was to speak upon
"Heroes, Positive and Subjunctive," was
too III to appear, much to general regret

Miss Bertha it Sbarpless wore an at--
tractive costume of cream and lace, and
was looking her best Her subject was
"Gathering Summer Driftwood for Winter
Fires." Her delivery was cool and com-
posed. Tbe Importance of driftwood was
gracefully dwelt upon.

"Outward Honor for Inward Toll," was
well treated by Miss Nora Armstrong, who
was dressed in wblte cashmere, trimmed in
surah. Miss Armstrong low tone prevented
tbe reporters from hearing her essay dis-
tinctly, but judging by the applause it was
excellent

Harvey T. Yonng (colored) delivered a
really powerful "Eulogy on Washington,"
giving the points of tbe life and character
of that great man, who was fit ? to adorn a
throne. Mr. Young's delivery was exce-
llent

Misses Minnie Pretzman and Martin
gang a trio. "Down by the Silvery Stream,"
cy l arrari, .n a delightful manner and the
audience applauded with enthusiasm.

Miss Rebecca GUI (colored) told of "Im-
practical People." She was attired in a
gown of cream cashmere, with ribbon
trimmings. Her theme was well treated.
What the world wants Is not theorists, but
those who can execute. There was a caus-
tic tone in Miss GUI's production that
rather lent It attractiveness.

"The Gulf Stream" was told about In a
graphic manner by Miss Sue E. Fay, wbu
appeared to admirable advantage in a pret-
ty combination of tulle and white. She
told In well chosen language of this great

n river, whose banks are the tum-
bling sea and whose current yet maintains
itself against the opposition of a mighty
ocean. The application to life Is obvious.
but was well drawn by the speaker.

Miss Minnie McFariand was dalntr and
pretty as a piece of Sevres China In white
cashmere, made plain. Her subject was.
"Tne interrogation Point" No question
la too insignificant to be answered. Inves
tigation Is tbe key that opens the myste-
rious locks of nature's secrets. Tbe geolo-
gist notes the strata, the astronomer
watches the heavens and digs deeper and
deeper In the hUl of science. Speculation
will not suffice. Great men are never found
wondering why deep Is not high
and high Is not deep. A little
learning Is a dangerous thing. We must
search for ourselves. Miss McFariand'i
production was an excellent one, and de
livered most excellently.

"Say What Is Well. Do What Is Better."
was advised by John E. Cloak. Con-
servatism in speech was advised, rather
than exaggeration. The politician Is full
of promises, hut his conduct has a poverty
of realization. He promises the mechanic
better wages, the capitalist better legisla
tion h gives neither. Mr. Cloak's pro
duction was run or worldly wisdom and
was most enjoyable.

The next feature was a thoroughly de--
iigntiui one an instrumental duet by Miss
Alice Manage, of Mlddletown. the talented
daughter of Professor Stanage, and Miss
Annie isost It was a very showy and
brilliant production and was welcome as
spring flowers to the audience.

"The Solitary" was well treated by Miss
Jessie Colbert attired in white albatross.
Pleasure, unshared with others. Is not
pleasure at all. Constant shadow Is better
than constant sunshine. It Is necessary to
spend some time In meditation, and soli-
tude Is conducive to mental Improvement

George II. Daugbterty declaimed upon
"This Was a Man." His deliv ery was vig-
orous and clear, and his Ideas, as be de-
fined true manhood, were both creditable
to tbe speaker and well conceived.

Miss Edith B. Fisher's subject was Icon-
oclasts." She was becomingly gowned in
white China silk, with flowers. Miss Fisher
had one of tbe most thoughtful and admira-
ble essays of the day, and her delivery.was
beyond criticism.

Miss Clara E. Weir was girlishly cos-
tumed in a simple gown of white Henrietta

Lcloth and appeared to good advantage. Her
subject was "Our Heritage," and she told
how we of the present are the heirs of
all ages, and have been bequeathed tha
choicest arts, science, literature, culture,
etc Miss Weir did most excellently.

"To the Stars Through Difficulties" was
the voyage taken by Miss Florence E. Mar-
tin. She was becomingly attired In white
cloth, with pearl trimmings. Her delivery
was thoroughly admirable deliberate and
distinguished by clear enunciation.

Is the irrand method by which
a lite Is shaped and molded. Tbe mental
and moral faculties should be colncldental-l- y

developed. Success through difficulties
Is the height of earthly achievement

A double quartette of eight little boys,
Bertie Bray, Eugene Swartz. Irwin Rhodes,
Walter Altschul, Carl Altschul. Roy Rob
erts, Willie Pearson and Cbas. WIddicombe,
sang "Twilight" by Mozart very prettily.

Mr. Marco 11. .Morrow, whose abilities, as
an elocutionist are well known, was very
forcible and rhetorical In his oration, "vox
Populi, Vox Del." His production was In
harmony with bis reputation, and he was
greeted with sincere applause. Mr. Mor-
row's delivery carried off the honors of tbe
occasion.

Miss Mamy Dory was attired in a dainty
costume of white lace over blue surah, trim- -
mimed with blue noire ribbon. She bad
the on'y German production of tbe
day. "Deutsche Literature." The
products of German poetry are not

WHITE GOODS!

Lace Checks and Stripes.
Plain Mulls and Nainsseks.
India Linens.

BEAUTIFUL Embraidered
Skirtings.

BLACK CHANTILLY Lacs
Flouncings.

Gauze Ginghams, 10c.

Printed India Linens.

Pretty Ginghams.

Laces and Embrsideries
for trimming, all in great,
variety and very low prices,

-j- L-r-

MURPHY&BRO.
48 AND 50 LIXBST9KE ST.

N. B.-N- ew Cksllles just opened,
handsomer than eter.
only known to students. Every one who U
fond of poetical beauty U acquainted with
tha maiterworki of German" literature. In
regard to Iyrlo poetry, the literature of the
Greeks and Germans excels that of any oth-
er nation, for the Greeks have their Iliad
and Odyuy only the Germans their

and Gudrun. But In one respect
the history of German literature stands

twice the sun of poetry stood la
its zenith of splendor and glory. Tha first
period was at about 1200 A. D., when tha
spirit of Christianity had penetrated the
minds of the nation; the second about 1800
A. D.,as a result cf the study of the ancient
daisies.

"The Blarney Stone," was the' title of
Miss Carrie M. Zimmerman's essay. She
was attired In a tasteful costume of white
albatross, trimmed with valeneUnne lace
and ribbons. She told of the supposed
mystical power the "blarney stone" pos-
sesses of conferring good luck and weal
upon all that kiss it as It rests-- In one of
the parapets of Blarner eaatla. Tha nm.
dnctloa was rather too long; but Quito
Interesting.

Miss Ida M. Fleming-- . Drettllr attired In
cream Henrietta, trimmed In cord, told of--i no a w univairy." It was well written
and admirably delivered, dealing with the
manhood and .knighthood of modern days,
and the characteristics which combine to
make It Miss Fleming was graceful and
effective.

Mr. Calvin-- C. Clements was the last grad-
uate, and hU production, "The Golden
Fleece," contained many points of excel-
lence. After "serenade" bv thahtirs
quartette, Superintendent Taylor presented
mm diplomas to ine graduates In fitting re-
marks, and tbe audience was dismissed
with Dr. Falconer's benediction.

All of the graduates did admirably,
showing no embarrassment whatever, hct
careful work on the part of their teachers.
ana great individual industry and Intelli-
gence. The exercises were, terribly long,
but the session could not be divided, and
the audience stood its fatigue nobly. Tba
credit for the really fine music is due Prof.
Stanage and his careful work. And this
tells the story of theelasa of 1883 and their
motto, "Qui XonProflcIt Deficit"

CLOSE CALL.

A Plwa of Scaffoldlne Narrowly alaxMr. Law Clayton.
Mr. Lew Clayton, one of tbe contractors

in charge of tbe demolition of the old Con
gregational church, on Center street, had
thrilllngly narrow escape from death yes-
terday. It made tha spectators thrill with
horror. Mr. Clayton was standing In the
yard, talking to frlenC. when a piece of
scafiVIding, weighing from fifty to seventy-fiv- e

pounds, became dislodged high np in
the church steeple and came crash-
ing down. It missed Mr. Clayton and
missed him only, for It came so close that
It "tipped" the rim of his hat, almost
knocking It off. Had the timber struck,
bim, the result would have been Instantly
fatal, as It feU fully eighteen
feet and came down with terrible force.
Mr. Clayton was somewhat unnerved by
bis narrow escape.

BOARD OF HEALTH

Hava Tnclr Vint MmsIds; Ywtarday

In pursuance to the laws of this state,
the board of health held its preliminary
meeting at the mayor's office, at which
Mayor Kelly presided. There was a good
attendance and considerable Interest mani-
fested In the meeting. They adopted the
rales and regulations and s, and
other preliminary steps were taken to com-
plete the organization. Mr. Bufus M. Gel-wle-ks

was appointed chief of sanitary po-
lice. Another meeting was held this after-
noon, at which the secretary was appointed
and the organization completed.

Bow It VTa Mamod.
Many persons have wondered how danc-

ing a lively galop got to be called "dancing
the racquet" Miss Simmons, known
young lady of Washington,, composed a
few years ago a galop and was at a loss to
give It a name. One day, being disturbed
by tbe children In the room, she called out:
"Don't make such a racket" which was
caught np and repeated by the children as
tbey went out it occurred to her that It
was a good name for her piece, and so with
a touch of French she called It the Racquet
Galop, and over 00,000 copies of it have
been sold.

Hon. Fred ioat;lau.
This distinguished American citizen ar

rived In this city this morning, direct from
Washington, and Is stopping at the Arcade

Mr. Douglass lectures tonight at Black's
opera houss, and should, and undoubtedly
will nave, a large audience, lie Is the
most conspicuous figure of his race in this
country. After the ipeakinc refreshments
will be served in the commodious balls of
the Garnett club, corner Main and Center
streets.

Ftrty-fiv- e Taars.
Colonel Harvey Vlnal Is one of the old

est and best subscribers that the Republic
has on Its books. He has taken the Re-
public for fifty-fiv- e years, beginning In
1833.

Strawberries by the quart or drawer at
Alien's.
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